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LET'S GET THE FAMINE BOOK

IN AREA B(]OK STORES

EXECUTION BY HUNGER, a book about the
famine in Ukralne by Miron Dolot, was re-
cently published by Norton Press. The book
is an excellent eye-witness account of the
famine. Unfortunately, few non-Ukrainians
will ever see the book, much less read it
because it is so difficult to find in book
stores.

It is also unfortunate that Ukrainians,
in their eagerness to read this book, have
been ordering 1t through the Ukrainian com-
munity. This does nothing to help get the

- book ln American book stores.

In a quick survey of book stores 1n the
area, it was found that none of them stocked
EXECUTION BY HUNGER but were willing to spe-
cial order it. If a book store receives
enough orders for a particular book, it is
more inclined to stock it also. In some
cities, that is precisely what has happened.
In one case in particular, after receiving
three separate special crders for the book,
the store decided that it was popular enough
to stock.

The members of TWG and all Ukrainians
in the l^lashington area could provide a ser-
vice by going to a book store, asking for
EXECUTION BY HUNGER, and special ordering
it if it is not i-n stock. To be effective,
one book store or chaln should be targetted.
Since "Cr:own Books" is based i-n Washington
and is a large 1oca1 chain, it has been sug-
gested that requests for EXECUTION BY HUNGER

be dlrected to Crown Books.

If TWG members begin requesting the
oook at Crovrn Books in Ju1y, perhaps by the
end of the month we will see it stocked in
the many Crown stores in the Washington area.
TWG urges its members to partic.lpate in this
worthy project I

A T14G JULY It'l I,IASHINGTI]I!

by Yaro Bihun

Just as only mad dogs and Engllshrnen
go out in the noonday sun, only lobbyists
and consultants schedule events within
the Washington city limits in Ju1y. Since
T}IE WASHINGTON GROUP SidCS Wlth thc MA_
jority of rational Washlngtonians who
yearn to get out of the sweltering city,
the TWG schedule of events for Ju1y, there*'
fore, is light and outdoors, including an
outing to Wolf Trap and a picnic.

Be a part of one of the most popular
events of the summer Wolf Trap season,
and do 1t in the best of company. TWG

is organlzing an outing to the Preserva*
tion Hall Jazz Band of New Orleans con-
cert on Sunday, July 21. Wer11 be sit-
ting together in the lawn seats area, so
bring along a cooler and picnic basket
if you wish. The lawn seats are $7.00,
and they won't last very long, so if yor:
haven't contacted Halyna Breslawec yet,
do so NOI^I (301-933-5033).

And reserve the afternoon of the
following Sunday, July 28, for the
first-ever TWG picnic. Get to know your
fe11ow members in a relaxed, informal
setting. TWG will prime the pump with
beer and a program of fun and games;
you brlng any ottrer refreshments you
may want to share with others. The pi,c-
nic will begin at 3:00 p.m. at the Holy
Trinity Parish 1ot at L663L New Harnpshir:e
Avenue 1n Silver Spring. Accompanied
guests (includlng children) are, of course,
welcome. For further information contact
Natalie Sluzar (202-363-8083).
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ENGLISH OR UKRAINIAN?

FINAL CHAPTER

The May lssue of TltrG NEWS published a
l-etter from Ms. Oxana Horodecka to the Edi-
torial Staff of TWG NEWS and the TWG Board
of Dlrectors regarding the use of Ukrainian
at TI,iG functions and in IWG NEWS. At that
time, we commented on the points Ms. Horo-
decka raised. It has been an issue that the
Board of Dlrectors and the Editorial Board
have discussed numerous times.

That letter prompted two responses in
the June TWG NEWS. The II,IG Board of Dl-
rectors ran a survey in the June issue to
try to get a better feeling of what the
members of TWG think about the language is-
sue. The responses are printed in the
"Letters to the Editor" section of this
issue.

The issue Ms. Ilorodecka raised is a
valid issue which TtrrIG, as well as other
organizations, has attempted to come to
grips with. From the letters received as
well as comments from many individuals, it
appears that the lssue is now resolved.

There were some individuals who felt
that this issue should not even be dlscussed.
It was even suggested that T![G would become
involved in such a controversy that the
basis of the organization would be threat-
ened. In the three month period, a serious,
calm discussion has been taking place within
the organization and on the pages of TWG

NEWS. The overwhelming opinion has been to
continue conducting TWG events and publishing
TWG NEWS in English.

The dire predlctions of major fights
have not eome to pass. Rather, the member-
ship o?-fWG has shown itself capable of dis-
cussing a serious j,ssue such as thls with
dignity and without emotion. The membership
is to be congratulated.

As we stated in May, it is vital to pre-
serve the Ukrainian language and Ukrainian
culture as much as posslble. Language is a
vltal component of culture, though not the
only component. At the same time, effective
communications among the membership of TWG

is also vi-tal if the organization is to re-
main viable. Numerous solutions to this di-
lemma have been offered by our membership,
including the organization of Ukrainian-
language classes for adults. These solutions
deserve further consideration and work. We

endorse them.

It is clear from the response that the
members of TWG want effective communications
first and foremost. Through that communica*
tion the goals of preserving the culture and
heritage of Ukrainians can be best achieved.

We extend our appreciation to Ms. Oxana
Horodecka for, as she put it, t'being the
heavy" and bringing up this issue. It is
best to raj-se issues, address them, and dis-
pense with them. We thank you all for your
views.

TorrGHr. ouR DtSTtNGuISHED 6ucSf FRan CAurDt,
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tetters to the

LANGUAGE DOES}I'T MAKE A UKMINIAN

For the past quarter of the century I
have earned a living from writing -- both
in Ukrainian and in English. I bring this
up because if anything, I am aware of the
value of knowing and using the Ukrainian
language.

Yet on the issue brought uP bY Ms.
Horodecka I flnd myself siding \,/ith Mr.
Taras Szmagala, Jr.

Surely being Ukrainian is much more
than just knowing the Ukrainian language.
Yotr can take a citizen of Zaite or Srl Lanka
for eight months of intensive training and
he/she w111 come out speaking flawless
Ukrainian. But will that make such person
a Ukrainian? Szmagala puts it well when he
says: "Being Ukrainian is an integral part
of who I am." It is oners identity, onets
consciousness of Ukrainers past and pre-
sent, one's willlngess to do sornething for
Ukraine.

I probably know French as well as
Szmagala knows Ukrainian and I am aware of
what it feels like when I am not able to
get the fu1l meaning of something wrltten
or spoken in French. 0n this basis I would
be against TWG functions and publications
where many members would not be able to
follow what was going on.

Finally -- letts be frank. There are
very, very, very few members of TI^IG ( or any
other Ukrainian organization, for that mat-
ter) who speak Ukrainian WELL. Just listen
for five minutes to a Ukrainian conversation
and yout11 catch several errors ln concord-
ances of conjugations and declensions, as
well as English words throvm in.

It pays to know the Ukrainian language
(and French and Chinese and Spanish), but
TWG never was intended as a competitor to
Berlitz.

Would it not be more profitable for a

non-Ukrainian-speaking TWG member to spend
20 minutes with a member of Congress or a
journalist discussing the current oppression
in Ukraine rather than 2 hours at a TWG func-
Eion at which macaronic Ukrainian is spoken?

R.L. Chomiak
Mclean, VA

LANGUAGE DISCUSSION IS USEFUL

I congratulate the TWG NEWS editors for
the rational approach taken on the issue of
the use of Ukralnian vs. English language
in the activities and functions of The Wash-
ington Group, recently raised by Ms. Horodecky.
By encouraging the discussion of the issues
anci providing the forum for expression of
opinions, much better resoiution of the issues
are certain to emerge. This approach also
is a lesson wel-l learned a few years ago in
our community (when ultimatum-like petition-
ing attempted to correct the perceived defi-
ciencies of the bi-1ingua1 Bulletin of the
Ukrainian Association of Washington) that the
forced imposltlon of onets views on others,
without the ability to convince, does not
work. (In this case, a feisty community
newsletter was reduced, as a result of the
peti-tion, to a non-competitive sheet.)

fn the spirit of discussion, I would
like to add my opinion regarding the language
issue. My view is that for the organization
to remain viable and to address problems
faced by the Ukrainian-American community in
the i'Iashington area, the use of Eng1ish at
TWG meetings and in TWG publlcatlons is in-
dispensible. I also recognize that cultiva-
tion of the Ukrainian language is an essen-
tial ingredient for the survival of Ukrain-
ian heritage in the United States. To recon-
cile these two requirements, I would suggest
that those, who would like to particlpate
actively in cultivating the Ukrainian 1an-
guage, form an appropriate structure for this
purpose under the TWG's umbrel1a. hr1rile
general actlvities, meetings, and publications
would be in Ensligh, such a group could, for
example, establish Ukrainian language adult
courses (perhaps with participation of the
local universities), promote teaching of
Ukrainian traditions, and run fund-raising
campaigns for national organizatlons concerned
with Ukrainian cultural affairs. Such acti-
vities are likely to draw both Ukrainian-
speaking and those who do rrot speak Ukrainian
into common activities and diffuse potential
animosities that could arise if the language
issue is not dealt with sensitively.

I would like to
raislng an important
TWG NEWS editors for
sue with the survey
discussion.

thank Ms. Horodecky for
issue and to thank the
following up on the is-

and for encouraging the

Ihor Vitkowitsky
Silver Spring, MD

tditor
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LETTERS (rnom PAGE 3)

SOME UKRAINIAN SHOULD BE USED

T have already stated my view. To
ansrder your specific questlons:

1. (Should TWG meetings be conducted
in English, Ukrainian, or bilingually?) No.
I^le are not set up for slmultaneous transla-
tions (like in- the UN). Bilingual presenta-
tions are too cumbersome.

2. (Should some TWG events be so1e1y
in English while others are so1e1y in Ukrain-
ian?) Yes - 50/50.

3. (Should TWG NEWS be printed in
Ukrainian, English, or bilingually?) Bi*
1ingually, N6. It's a waste of time to put
out bilingual issues. Most members would
read either the Ukrainian or English version;
few would read both.

4. (Should TWG NEWS have a special
edition solely in Ukrainian?) If we can
come Llp with a good issue, sure, why not?
1 suggest.ed a Ukraj-nian column either ln
every issue, or once in a wh11e. I have a1-
ready sent in an example of the kind of co-
lumn I thought would be effective, e.g.
Ukrainian terminology for current sci-entific
terms, for jargon, etc. Yes.

Oxana Horodecka
Washington, D.C.

ENGLIS}i IS NEEDED FOR CO},I4UNICATION

The following is my opinion per the TI^IG

survey on the use of UKMINIAN at TWG meet-
ings:

1. TWG I'{eetings should be conducted
in ENGLISH ONLY!! ! ! ! !! ! !

2. Prefer that TI{G events be conducted
in ENGLISH ONLY! ! Some events could be in
UKMINIAN "if" they are well publicized so
that people such as I would not bother to
attend.

J.

lingua1ly
cles are
articles
afford my
IAN where
to me. I

It is 0K if TWG NEWS i.s prinred bi-
S0 LONG AS UKMINIAN language arti--

only translations of the ENGLISH
and not original articles. I cannot
few moments fighting through UKMIN-
the information may be of import
will most assuredly not read it.

4. A special edltlon of TWG NEWS can
be prlnted in UKMINIAN lf the articles ln
the UKMINIAN edltlon do not carry information
of lmportance to Tl{G membershlp. If you want
peopLe L1ke myself to learn what is golng on
tt must be ln ENGLISH. \_,

Should an all- UKMINIAN edltion be ls-
sued save money for TWG by asking your mem-
bership tf they r4rant to recelve that i-ssue.
You can save yoursel-f at l-east 229 on me
alone.

Don Bohdan Wynnyczok
Washington, D.C.

DO}I' T TURN-OFF NON.I]KMII{IAN SPEAKERS

In regard to the June issue of TWG

NEWS and the use of elther Engllsh offikrain-
ilan at TWG functions, I feel that both our
meetings and the NEWS should be ln Engl-ish.
After meetlngs, at in-nformal functions those
who want to speak elther language may.
A1-though I speak Ukrainian, in order to grow
and attract third generation Ukrainian-Ameri-
cans we must continue to use English.

As you know IWG has attracted second
and third generation UkraLnian-Amerlcans.
lJe should contlnue recruiting such members.
To use Ukrainian either exclusl-vely or .r"r, U-
bLlingually may "turn off" our non-Ukrainian
speaking members. Therefore: 1. TWG meetings
should be conducted in English; .2. Some
TWG events should not be conducted 6o1e1y
in Ukrainian; 3. TI,IG NEWS shoul-d be pri.nted
in English; 4. TWG NEWS should not have a
special edition solely in Ukrainian.

Leonid Kondratluk
Alexandria, VA

CONTENT, NOT LANGUAGE, IS IMPORTANT

!trhy is it that our organizatlons get
so frequently side-tracked on non-issues,
or make non-issues central to other work?
The fact that new organizations, such as The
Washington Group, have to be created, and
feel the need to publish an interesting news-
letter is already an indication that existing
Ukrainian orgaoizations do not fulfi1l the
needs of the entire community. A few years
ago the Obyednannia went through a bitter
and ridiculous argument that their NewslettP^.
then edited by Theofil Staruch, should 1imi._
itself only to news items and only to Ukraln-

(corurrNUED oN PAGE 5)



LETTERS (rnom pner ll)
ian. A capable and willlng editor was re-
placed by a committee which within two months
returned the Newsletter to the format in
which it had been published by Mr. Staruch.
TWG obviously is fulfilling a need of our
comrnunity, and judging by the growth of mem-
bership, doing that we11. Hence, it seems
to me that Ms. Oxana Horodecky, my good young
friend, is raising a non-issue.

Mr. Ihor P. Petrenko, on the other hand,
raises valid i-ssues in his letter on what it
is that unites The Washington Group. There
are only two more issues to be added to the
dj-scussion. Both deal with language. The
first point that is overlooked is that 1an-
guage in itself does not constitute value;
what is important is what is being expressed
in the language. Ukrainian is as suitable
for propaganda purposes as any other language
in the wor1d. In fact, a touching argument
could be made in flawless Ukralnian on the
need to merge that language into Russian.
Knowlng Ukrainian in itself is not tantamount

THE UKRAI!\I IAN G. IJRI1ET

by Eugene Iwanciw

The Board of Directors of THE WASH-
INGTON GROUP holds its meetings at the
homes of its members. As \,re rotate homes ,
the host/hostess for that meeting generally
prepares something to eat for the Board.
It was my misfortune to host the June
meeting at which time I prepared "holubsti".
The women members of the Board directed me

to include in the July issue of TWG NEWS

my recipe. Following orders, I am so doing
but am not taking responsibility if your
holubsti do not come out right.

TWG NEI^IS welcomes any recipes for
Ukrainian food and perhaps "The Ukrainian
Gourmettt can be a regular column in the
newsletter.

HOLUBSTI A IA IWANCIW

large head cabbage I cup rice
can tomato soup 2 eggs
can tomato sauce 1 large onion
cup sour cream salt pork
lb. ground beef '< * . ground veal
1b. ground pork salt and pepper

Cook the rice acccrding to the recipe pro-
vicied on the box. At the same time, chop

to supporting genuine interests of Ukrainian
communities, here or elsewhere. Tt would
seem to me that the more important issue than
just passable knowledge rlf Ukrainian is an
understanding of the Ukralnian community.
This brings me tc the second point: an arti-
culation of the needs, and even more, the
essence of the Ukrainian communities will be
as good as the verbal and written skilss of
the person making the argument. If our krrow-
ledge of a language is limited, what of rhe
manner in which we express complex concepts?
Certainly, if only you can, perfect, or study
your Ukrainian, but don't 1et the lack of
the means -- language *- prevent you from
working toward the goal -- a bette:: life for
the Ukrainian communities. Let us not repeat
major mlstakes,. nor perpetuate minor squabbles.

Fina11y, please, if you must write about
borshch, drop the "Russian t" at the end of
that hodge-podge soup, or, in an equally good
version, stew.

Martha Bohachevsky-Chornlak
Mclean, VA

the onion and the salt pork and fry until
tender. Mix the onionlsalt pork mixture
with the cooked rlce and the beef, pork,
and veal. Add the eggs and season the mix-
ture with salt and pepper.

Remove the core from the cabbage by cutting
around it with a sharp pointed knife. place
the cabbage in boiling water to cover the
head completely. Ler it stand until the
leaves are soft and p1iab1e. D0 NOT LET
IT STAND T0O LONG or rhe leaves will fa11
apart 1ater. Drain the cabbage and take
the leaves off carefully. Line the bottom
of the roascer with a leaves. Cut off the
hard center rib from each 1eaf. place a
generous spoonful of the f111ing on each
leaf and ro11 1ight1y. Arrange the rol1s
in layers in the roaster. Sprinkle with
salt and pour the tomato soup and a can of
water over the holubtsi. Cover the holub-
tsi with leaves of cabbage to prevent
scorching. Cover the roaster and bake at
350 degrees for l% to 2 hours.

Just before servi.ng, comblne the tomato
sauce and the sour cream 1n a blender and
set for puree. Cook the mixture over a lovj
flame mixing ocassionly to prevent burn1-ng"
Serve the mixture as a sauce. The sauce is
A 1a Dydyk (recommended to me by Anya Dyoyk
so she can share the blame for anything that
goes wrong! ).

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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I HOR VITKOI,IITSKY

There may not be anY true Washing-
ton natives among the Ukrainian-American
community here, but Ihor Vitkowitsky
comes c1ose. He has been living here for
thirty years having arrived in 1955.

Ihor attended the UniversitY of
Rochester where he received his Bachelorrs
degree. He also earned a Masterts of
Science degree in physics from the Univer-
sity of Maryland.

Mr. Vit.kowitsky is emp1oyed as a phy-
sicist at the Naval Research Laboratory.
He is the Associate Superintendant of the
Plasma Physics Division, an organization
that employs over 200 people. He works on
directed energy systems, including high
energy charged particles, and pulse power
systems. The work tends to be military
related and is receiving more public atten-
tion with the President's Proposed Strate-
gic Defense Initiative (SDI). Ihor, how-
ever, has been working on these type pro-
grams for year:s, long before the Presidentrs
March 1983 speech.

Through numerous professional associ-
ations, Ihor remains in touch with his
colleagues. He belongs to the American
Physical Society, the Institute of Electrl-
ca1 and Electronic Engineers (IEEE), and
Sigma Xi. I{e is also a member of the
Society of Ukrainian Engineers of Amerj-ca
and has been active in the I'iashington chap-
ter of the organization.

His activity does not stop will his
professi-on. Ihor has been an active mem-
ber of the i"'ashington Ukrainian-American
corununity since his arrival in Washington.
Always willing to help out, he has worked
on numerous projects over the years. He

was one of fhe first to help the students
who conducted a hunger strike in support of
Valentyn Moroz in 1914.

Currently, Ihor serves as Secretary of
the Ukrainian ltlashington Federal Credit
Union, a member of the Executive Board of
the Ukralnian Association of the hlashington
lletropolitan Area, and a member of the Exe-
cutive Board of the Holy Family Bingo Com-
rnittee.

It was lhor i.vho ca11ed the attention of
TWG to the fact that the United Ukrainian-

American Relief Committee is now eligible
to receive Combined Federal Campaign (CFC)

contributions. He also prepared inforrnaLion,
which appeared in the April TI{G NEIIIS, on
science programs at the Naval Research La-
boratory for high school, undergraduate,
and graduate 1eve1 students.

I^lith such a busy schedule of profes-
sional activity and Ukrainian cornrnunity
activity, one would think he would have lit-
t1e tlme left. However, Ihor relaxes by
playing vo11eyba11 in the Montgomery County
League. Without a doubt, Ihor has been
and is an asset to the Ukrainian community
of Washington. TWG is fortunate to have
such a person as a member.

It tt lt * * {t lt l+ * * lt * * lt l$ * * lt lt lt lt *

C()NGRATULAT I ONS

to MICHAEL HOOBCI{AAK

ANd OI(SANA MANDICZ

to be married JulY 6, 1985

It * tt * * * * * *'li * * lt l* * lt tt rs .x'

I{E ARE LEGIT!

THE I^IASHINGTON GROUP is incorporated
in the District of Columbia as a profes-
tional and a not-for-profit organization.
The dues you pay are tax deductible. For
those who were concerned, THE WASHINGTON

GROUP has flnally received 1ts IRS number.
rr 1s 52-1390191.

* lt * * * lt * it'tt lt * + *'lt tt lt ti {t *

RESERVE OCTOBER 19

T![G Members and non-members should
keep October 19 reserved for the first
annual T'l,JG-sponsored Benefit Banquet/Bal1.
This formal affair promises to be the so-
cLal event of the season.

T'[,IG has already reserved the orches-
tra "fskra'r from New York and is flnaliz-
ing the arrangements with the Capital Hil-
ton. SpecifJ-c detail-s will be made avail-
able in the August issue of TWG NEWS. You
shouldn however, mark your calendar for
October 19 with a big red mark, Whlle you
are at itn lnvlte your friends from other
clties. Out-of-tol,rn TWG Members w111 have
a great opportunity to meet the locals.

-6-



CALENDAR OF EVENTS
JI]NE 30
Sunday

JULY IO
Wednesday

JULY 18
ThursCay

JUI.Y 21
Sunday

JULY 21
Sunday

JULY 28
Sunday

AUGUST 3
Saturday

ALIGUST 8
Thursday

The Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary Ukrainian Catholic Church will hold
a picnlc at cebula's grove, l! miles cff of Route 234 on the corner of Hoadley
and Kahn Roads in Manasas, Virginla. For further information contact Father
Taras Loirchyna at 301-681-9108.

TI-IE hlAsllINGTON GROUP MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE WTIT HOLD ITS MEETING AT THE

HOJ"IE OF TI{E MEMBERSHIP DTRECTOR, OREST DEYCHAKIWSKY, AT rc4}2'46TH AVENUE,IIIO2,
IN BELTSVILLE, MD. ALL CO}{YITTEE MEMBERS ARE ASKED TO ATTEND. THE MEETING BEGINS

AT 7:30. FOR FURTHER INFORIL{TI0N CONTACT 0REST DEYCHAKIWSKY (301-937-0492).

THE l,llAs[{lNGT0l,l GROUP pUBt"rC RELATT0}IS CoMMITTEE r^/rLL HOLD rrs MEETTNG

AT THE HOME OF' THE PUBLIC RELATTONS DIRECTOR, EUGENE IWANCIW, AT 6].38 NORTH I2TH

STREET, ARLING?ON, VA. ALL CO}O{ITTEE MEMBERS AND TWG NEI^IS STAFF ARE ASKED TO

ATTEND. THE MEETING BEGINS AT 7:OO. FOR FURTHER INFOR]VIATION CONTACT EUGENE

Ii\,'ANCIW (703-237-0 428) .

THE l}ilA.SHINGTOII (jR0l.lP rs spONSoRrNG AN 0urrNc r0 woLF rRAP r0 sEE rHE PRESER-

vATION HALL JAZZ BAND oF NEW ORLEANS. THE OUTING INCLUDES A ''BRING YOUR OWN''

plcNIC. L!,hli SEAT TTCKETS ARE $7.00. THE DEADLINE FOR ORDERING TICKETS IS
TUESDAY, JUTY 9. FOR TICKETS AND INFORMATION, CONTACT HALYNA BRESLAWEC (3OI-
933-s033).

A Slavlc-Arnerican Picnic will be held at the Epiphany of Our Lord Church, 3410

Woodbu::n RoaC, Annanclale, VA (Woodburn Rd. is off Gallows Rd. nead Falrfax Hos-
pital). The plcnic will take place from 12:00 noon to 9:00 p.m. and will lnclude
Slavic foo<ls (Rusyn/Ukrainian), children's games, and a live band. For more 1n-
formatiorr call 573-3986 or contact Patricia Onufrak (356-5040).

TilE llAslllNGT0N (jR(JUP rs spoNS0RrNG rrs F]RSr-EVER rwG PrcNrc Ar rHE HOLY rRr-
NITY PAR]SH LOT AT 16631 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE IN S]LVER SPRING. TWG WILL PROVIDE

THE BEER AND EVERYONE IS ASKED TO BRING SOMETHING TO PASS AROUND. THE PICNIC
W]LL INCI,LTDE VOLLEYBALL, BADMINTON, AND A VAR.IETY OF OTHER GMES FOR ADULTS AND

CHILDREN. ADMISSION IS EREE AND ALL AR.E INV]TED. THE PICNIC BEGINS AT 3:OO P.M.

AND WII,L LAST UNT]L DUSK. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT NATALIE SLUZAR (202_

363*8083).

- THE I^,IASHII,|GT0N (;RoUP rs spoNS0i{rNG yEr ANOTHER ourrNc r0 WOLF rRAP FoR rHE

PERFORMANCE OF THE STATLER BR.OTI{ERS. THE OUTING INCLUDES A ''BRING YOUR OWN''

PICNIC. LAI^IN SEAT TICKETS ARE $9.00. THE DEADLINE FOR ORDERING TICKETS IS

'JEDNESDAY, 
JULY 17. FOR TTCKETS AND INFORMATION, CONTACT OREST PETRENKO (3OI_

125*4320) 0R EUGENE r',JANCTW (703-n7-A428).

- THI |ljASHIIJ1]TON GROUP IS SPONSORING THE WASHINGTON PREMIER OF IIHARVEST OF

DESPAIR", TltE HIGHLY ACCIAiMED FII-M DoCLTMENTARY ABoUT THE MAI'I-MADE FAMINE 0f'
1932-33 IN UKRAINE" 1T WAS A FIRST PR]ZE WINNER AT THE 1985 HOUSTON ]NTERNATIONAL

FII,}{ FESTIVAL. TiiE TILM WILL BE SHOWN AT THE HOLY FAMTLY PARISH CENTER, 4250
IiAREWOOD ROAD, N.E., WASHTNGTON, D.C. AT 7:00 P.M. REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED.

ADMTSSTON 1S $10.0c FOR NON-TrdG MEMBERS, $7,00 FOR TWG MEMBERS, AND $5.00 FoR

STUDENTS AND SENIOR CITIZENS. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT MARTHA MOSTOVYCH

(301- s89-0411).
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NEW..TWG MEMBERS''
During June, the TWG Board of Di-
rectors approved the following
lndividuals as members of TWG

nringing the membershiP total to
160.

FULL },IH},!BEF.S:

Anya Dydlrk (Silver SPring, MD)

Irene Kuchta-Kirshak (Falls
Chu::cti, VA)

ASSOCIATE }"lNMBEJ].:

Dr. Itaria Pryshlak (llern' York, NY)

STUDENT MEMBER:

Michele Prytula (HYattsville, MD)

ThlG NEl\/lBERSHIP PROGRAI'1S

10+10

FULL MEMBERSHIP - Individuals
whose vocation is of a Profes-
sional or business nature and
who support the goals of TWG.

Annual dues are $50.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP - Indivi-
duals who do not qualifY for
fu11 membershiP but do wish to
participate in TWG activities.
Designed primarilY for retirees
and those not living in the
tr'lashington area. Annual dues
are $25.

STUDENT MEMBERSHTP - Individuals
who are full-time undergraduate
students. Annual dues are $10.

MEMBERS

n * tt tt tt lr * * lf * lt lt l* it lt lt * l*

CLASSIFIEDS

H0USE T0 SHARE - Fa11s Church by Rt. 50 &

495. FROF/GMD for 5 bedroom house. Car-
peted, nice kitchen, deck, rec. room.
$285lmo & L utilities. Available August.
Call Anna l^lorobij 920-6638 or 876-6569 .

TRAVEL T0 SOYUZIVKA - If you need a ride
or riders to Soyuzivka, contact Andrew
Mostovych 301-589-04i1. Will be matching
people who need rides with those who are
looking f or r:iders.

UKRAINIAN TRIVIA

The winner of last monthts t'Ukrainian

Triviat' 1s Ihor Kotlarchuk of Alexandria
VA. The Ukrainian-American chemist who

worked on the Manhattan Project, taught at
Harvard, and served as President Eisenhowerts
chief sclentific advisor is George Kistlakov-
sky. thor wins a Ukrainian vase.

Though not the first correct answer t

Sophika Nakonechny wrote:

"The Ukrainian-American chemist in qr.res-

tlon is George Kistiakovsky who i'Ias born in
1900 in Kiev. He studied in Berlin and moved

to the United States in 1926. In 1933, he
was appointed a professor at Harvard Univer-
sity. From 1940-44, he was a member of the
American Committee for the National Defense.
From i944-45, he worked oa the Manhattan
Project in the atomic laboratories at Los
Alamos. In 1957 , he served as a special
advisor to President Eisenhower in the fiel-d
of science and technology. Later, he beeame

chairman of the advisory committee in the
same fie1d. He also authored over 150

scientiflc papers. "

We thank Sophika for all the additional
information and wish her luck on this monthts
trivia.

This qionth?s Trivia Question is: Most
people are a\.^/are that the Ukrainian National
Associ-ation, the oldest Ukrainian organiza-
tion in the U.S., publishes the "Svoboda" as
its official newspaper. i{hat many people are
not aware of is that "Svoboda" is the mother
of UNA and not vice-versa. Ln what years
were "Svobodat' and the UNA created and what
was the origlnal name of UNA?

The correct answer with the earliest
postmark will receive a prize. The answer
and the winner will be announced in the
next TWG NEWS. Good luck!
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THE WATIHINO?O}I GROUP
PRESENTS

OUTIN6S AT l.^lOLF TRAP

\-/ SUIIDAY, Jltl,y 21, 1985 SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 1985

''PRESERVATION HALL JAZZ BAI{D'' ''THE STATLER BROTHERS''

TICKETS: $7.00 TICKETS: $9.00
CONTACTS3 CONTACTS:

Halyna Bresl-awec (301-933-5033) Orest Petrenko (30L'725-4320)
Eugene Iwanclw (703-237-A428) Eugene Iwanciw (703'237-0428)

DEADLINE: Tuesday, July 9 DEADLINE: Wednesday, Ju1-y 17

OUTINGS INCLUDE A ,,BRING 
YOUR OWN,, PICNIC AND LAWN SEATS

*-* * tT {t t} * {r * * * * tt *.* * * * * t} t& * t3 t} * * * * tt lt * t} * ll.* l& * * * * * lt * * * lt lt * lT * *

THE WASHINOTO}' OROUP
SPONSORS

THE FIRST ANNIJAL TI^l(j PICNIC

SI]NDAY, JI]LY 28, 1985

at the Holy TrinitY Parish Lot
1663L New l{ampshire Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryland

\-, VOLLEYBALL, BADMINTONT AND OTHER GAMES FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN

FREE BEER

'f

FoRFURTHERINFoRMATIoNCoNTAcTNATALIESLUZAR(2o2.363-8083)

**.li*tltt{r*t},*tt*tT*{r********r&**l}{tlTli**{+lt{&**{tltlt**ls'ltl}*lt***l+

THE WASHINOTO}I OROUP
PRESENTS

THE WASHINGTON PREMIERE OF

"HARVEST OF DESPAIR"

THE HIGHLY ACCLAIMED EII.M DOCIJMENTARY ABOUT THE }'IAN_}'IADE FAMINE IN UKRAINE

by Slavko Nowitsky

PLACE: lloly Family Parish Center ADMISSION: $10:00 for non-TWG members

4250 Harewood Rd., N.E. Washlngton $ Z.OO for TI,JG Members

"*TIME: 7:00 p.m., Thursday, August 8, 1985 $ 5.00 students & senlor citizens
r.- CONTACT: Martha Mostovych (301-589-0411) REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

PROCEEDS I,ilILL BE APPLIED TO REDUCE THE DEBT ON THE PRODUCTION COST

OF THE FILM AI{D FOR FURTHER RESEARCH ON THE FAMINE.



BrcomE n lvlemsrn oF 'THE I^IASHINGTON GR0UP"

THE WASHINGT0N GROUP, An Association of Ukrainian-American Professionals, of-
fers diveise activities including luncheons, speakers, sports, receptions, and
social events so that Ukrainian-American professionals can meet and become in-
volved. Through the TWG NEWS, )ou are kept informed of activities. JOIN TODA
Simply fill out the form below and mail, with a check, to:

THE WASHINGTON GROUP
Post Office Box LL248
Washington, D.C. 20008

NA},IE

HOME ADDRESS

TELEPHONE: (Home)

FIRM/AGENCY

(0ffice)

POSITIOI{

BUSINESS ADDRESS

TYPE 0F MEMBERSHIP: Fu1l ($50) Associate ($25) Seudent ($10)
(Al1 memberships include a year's subscription to TWG NEWS)

I do not wish to become a member of TWG at Ehis time but I do want to'subscribe to the TWG NEWS. Annual subscription is $12.

THE WASHINGTON GROUP
en fsoiierin ol Ulninim-Anaton Mr*mrb

P.O. Box 11248 . Washin$on, D.C. 2000E


